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Lights, camera, football tonight at IHS
Hosting televised high
school football special
By Mark BluMenthal
Palatka Daily News

Ten years ago – April 2005 to be
exact – ESPN sent two producers
from Los Angeles to Interlachen
High School to see if its football
program could be right to host a

series called “Bound For Glory,”
spotlighting a perpetually losing
program that could use some help
from Hall of Famer Dick Butkus.
Interlachen High did not win
that day, the honor going to
Montour High’s struggling program
outside of Pittsburgh.
Tonight – 10 years after avoiding
being a sideshow for an entire season – the Rams won’t be a national
focus.
But at least they will be a posi-
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tive one.
The school is hosting the
“Ultimate Game Day Experience”
pep rally that will be put on by
First Coast News (NBC-12/ABC25), which will start with the live
broadcast at 8 p.m. and is hosted by
FCN sports director Chris Porter.
During the hour-long special, which
will be shown on NBC-12, the First
Coast’s Top 10 preseason rankings
will be unveiled and features will
be shown on a pair of Class of 2018

stars in the making as well as feature stories on two area coaches,
Fort White’s Demetric Jackson and
Jacksonville Englewood’s Marcus
Miller.
It will feature the Rams, too, as
the players will run through a banner and be introduced and new
coach Lantz Lowery will be interviewed, according to IHS athletic
director Ron Whitehurst.

See RAMS, Page 2B

Bortles
on the
upswing
Jags’ QB encouraged by
preseason performance
By Mark long
Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE — Blake Bortles
had one critique about his performance in Jacksonville’s preseason
opener.
Not surprisingly, it involved what
essentially was his only incompletion.
Bortles completed 11 of 15 SATURDAY
passes for 118
yards in a 23-21
Jaguars
victory against
at Giants,
Pittsburgh last WJXT-Ch. 4,
week. Of his four
7:30 p.m.
misses, three of
them were
dropped passes
that should have been caught. The
other was the one that stood out to
Bortles, who spent much of the offseason tweaking his mechanics and
footwork.
Bortles stepped up in the pocket
on third down, elongated his windup
and overthrew tight end Clay Harbor
in the end zone. Other than that,
Bortles was nearly perfect against
the Steelers.
“I think it’s definitely a good sign,”
he said Wednesday. “I’ve got to continue to do certain things and con-

